
Miami University RedHawk Cluster 

Connecting to the Cluster 

Using a Mac 
 

 

The RedHawk cluster is a general purpose research computing resource available to 

support the research community at Miami University.  This document covers installation 

and use of the software needed to connect to the cluster from a Mac. 

 

Connection Software - Overview 
 

Working with the cluster can involve three software packages for different aspects of 

connecting to the cluster.  Connections to the cluster must use the SSH (Secure SHell) 

protocol, so a SSH terminal client is required.  Applications with graphical interfaces will 

require an X-windows manager running on the Mac.  Transferring files to and from the 

cluster is done using the SFTP or SCP protocols. 

  

The following table summarizes the different software components needed to connect to 

the cluster from a Mac along with a suggested package for each task. 

 

Component Purpose Suggested Software 

SSH Client Command line terminal 

connection to cluster using 

SSH protocol. 

Mac Terminal application 

Or Xterm 

File transfer Transfer files to/from 

cluster using SFTP or SCP 

Fugu or other similar 

application 

X-windows manager Display graphical windows 

from software running on 

the cluster on local Mac.  

X11 

 

Connection Software – Installation 

 

Terminal 

 

The Terminal application is a standard part of Mac OS X.  It can be found using the 

Finder by selecting Applications and then looking in the Utilities.  If you will be using a 

program on the cluster that has a graphical interface, you should use the Xterm 

application that is part of the X11 package rather than the Terminal application. 

 

 

 

 



 

Fugu 

 

Fugu was developed at the University of Michigan, and can be freely downloaded from 

http://rsug.itd.umich.edu/software/fugu/ .   Typically Fugu will download to your 

desktop, so you may want to drag it into the Application folder on your Mac.  The Fugu 

icon looks like: 

 

 
 

 

X11 

 

Depending on your version of Mac OS X, X11 may already be installed on your Mac.  To 

check, using the Finder, select the Application folder and then open the Utilities folder.  

If X11 is installed, it will be found in the Utilities folder.  Alternately, use Spotlight to 

search for the X11 application.  If X11 is not installed on your Mac, it is available as an 

optional additional install for Mac OS X 10.3 Panther and 10.4 Tiger.  See  

http://developer.apple.com/opensource/tools/runningx11.html for more information about 

X11 on the Mac, including information on installation.   

 

 

 

Using the Connection Software 

 

Terminal  

 

For programs with a graphical interface, use the Xterm application from the X11 package 

rather than the Terminal application.  See the section on X11 later in this document for 

instructions on using the Xterm application.  

 

You can start the Terminal application from the Finder.  The initial Terminal screen is 

shown below, note that the final line will show your machine name and user name and 

also the colors have been changed from the default of black text on a white background: 

 

http://rsug.itd.umich.edu/software/fugu/
http://developer.apple.com/opensource/tools/runningx11.html


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To open a connection to the RedHawk cluster, enter “ssh redhawk.hpc.muohio.edu” at 

the prompt in the Terminal application and press enter.  Note that if your username on 

your Mac is not the same as your Miami Unique ID, you should use the command “ssh 

redhawk.hpc.muohio.edu –l <uniqueID>” instead, where the character before your 

Unique ID is a lower case letter L. 

 

You will be prompted for your password, enter it and press return.  The first time you 

login to the cluster, you will be prompted to setup your ssh key.  You will be asked three 

questions, simply press return for each – see example below: 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

When you are successfully logged into the cluster, a prompt showing your 

“[UniqueID@mulnx37 ~]$” will be displayed – mulnx37 is the actual name of the cluster 

head node, and redhawk is an alias for this server. 

 

To logout from the cluster, type “exit” at the prompt and press enter/return.  Control of 

the terminal window will be returned to the local Mac. 

 

Using Fugu 

 

Use the Finder or Spotlight to start Fugu.  The initial Fugu window will look like the 

following: 

 



 
 

 

 

Enter “redhawk.hpc.muohio.edu” in the “Connect to:” box, enter your Unique ID in the 

“Username” box and enter “22” in the “Port” box.  To save these settings for later re-use, 

click the “Add to Favorites” button, and the next time you run Fugu, these settings should 

be available when you click the drop down control on the right under the “Connect to” 

box. 

 



 
 

Click “Connect” to connect.  You will be prompted for your password.  Once you are 

connected, your user directory on the cluster will be displayed in the right panel.  Local 

files and directories on your Mac are displayed in the left panel: 

 



 
 

To transfer files, simply drag them from one panel to the other.  You can navigate into 

directories on either machine by double-clicking on the folder name.  The buttons for 

“New Folder”, “Delete”, etc. apply to the currently selected panel, which is outlined in 

light blue – in the example above, the “Local” panel is selected, so clicking the “Delete” 

button would delete the Desktop on the local Mac (not a good idea). 

 

 

 

Using X11 

 

The X11 system is used when you will be using a cluster application with a graphical 

interface.  To start the X11 system on your Mac, find the X11 application using the 

Finder tool (it should be in the Utilities folder in the Application group) or Spotlight.  

Start X11 by double clicking on the application.  When X11 starts, a window labeled 

“xterm” may open.  If it doesn’t, find the X11 menu and select “Terminal” from the 

“Applications” menu.  The xterm window will look similar to the following with 

different user and machine names and also with the default black on white color scheme: 

 



 
 

 

To connect to the cluster enter the command “ssh –Y redhawk.hpc.muohio.edu” and 

press enter.  If your username on your Mac is not your Miami Unique ID, use the 

command “ssh –Y redhawk.hpc.muohio.edu –l <uniqueID>” instead, where the character 

before your Unique ID is a lower case letter L. 

 

Use of the xterm is identical to the Terminal application described above. 


